ORGANIZATIVE PHASES AFTER YOUR BOOKING
When you book a trek or a climbing session with me as first client: you create your
"personal tour". After the payment of the deposit per Pay Pal is time to begin the
organisative phases
1. The first organisative phase
A - Generally, in some weeks, I operate the booking of the hotel in Bolzano and later
(from mid May) I complete the booking of the different Refugios. When I will have the
confirm of the hotel I will communicate to you every detail for your arrive in Bolzano.
B - In this period: if you need, you can ask me every question about the logistics of your
travel in Italy. I'm here to help you with my 30 years of experience about my country. This
is a special opportunity very important for your travel in Italy.
C - And last, more important, when you know it, write me your arrival time in airport to
define at better your transfer to Bolzano.
2. Read with attentions my PDF informative sheets
How organize your backpack, shoes and clothing.... life in the refugios, etc.... are very
important aspects of your trek in the Dolomites.
Take your time to analize the basic information in my webpages of:
"Discovery Dolomites"
https://www.discoverydolomites.com/dolomites-information/
or the same in:
"Via Ferrata Dolomites"
https://www.via-ferrata-dolomites.com/via-ferrata-information.html
Read with attention these thematic sheets and then write me your eventual extra or
specific questions.
3. A discount possibility
During the period between the reservation to the starting day, is possible that others
clients ask me to participate at your trek.
As first "creator" of this tour you can decide:
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A - Don't accept others participations.
B - Accept the possibility that others "selected clients" (selected in base at your level of
training/experience) can participate at your trek.
In this case I will propose you 20 Euro discount per day per extra participant.
You can tell me: "yes" or "not" as you prefer, and I will apply your rule.
4. The briefing of the day before
This is the last aspect of the preparative phases of your trek in the Dolomites.
At the day of your arrive, send to me a email or a text message or a WhatsApp message
to communicate me the arrival time in Bolzano, so we will can define the time of our
briefing.
The briefing of the day before is a important meeting to check every practical aspect
before the start. Generally we have this briefing at your B&B at 21.00 (9 pm) but all
depend of your (and my) arrival time in Bolzano. Yes, because in summer I will be
probably on the mountains and will come back at Bolzano on the afternoon/evening. In
any case is better that we define the exact time of this briefing on the same day.
The briefing need generally 15-30 min of your time where we check all. And last.... If you
have forgot the rain-jacket or one other component of clothing....don't worry.... I can
provide it (included in my price).
Important is that every participant will be really ready at the start!
See you soon in the magical Dolomites!
Ciao
Roberto
IFMGA Mountain and ski guide

Roberto Iacopelli
Via Rovigo 8
39100 Bolzano (BZ) Italy
mobile +39 328 3583653
home +39 0471 17062
roberto@discoverydolomites.com
roberto.iacopelli@gmail.it
roberto.iacopelli@pec.it
licence N. 342
Patita IVA(VAT) 002581930217
skipe: roberto.iacopelli
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